
96%
Over 96% of respondents felt the

Practitioner learning/training
experience has enabled them to

better manage projects and other
change initiatives.

“[It] Helped me to learn
and identify the best

possible ways to deliver a
project in any complex

environment”

When asked if individuals
involved in (Agile) project

management should consider
AgilePM Practitioner training
& certification to boost their

ability, 100% selected
“Strongly Agree” or “Agree”.

100%

Over 91% of respondents felt
the Practitioner

learning/training experience
equipped them with skills and

knowledge that they could
apply immediately.

90% of respondents felt the
Practitioner learning/training

experience has increased
their confidence as a project

professional.

91%

90%

Two-thirds of respondents felt
their Practitioner status has

enhanced their earning
potential.

When asked whether the
AgilePM Practitioner

certification has enhanced (or
will enhance) their career
development, over 96% of
respondents said “Yes” or

“Probably”. When asked if individuals involved
in (Agile) project management

should consider AgilePM
Practitioner training & certification

to support career progression,
98% selected “Strongly Agree” or

“Agree”.

98%

96%

1 in every 4 respondents said
that the AgilePM Practitioner
certification has helped them

to secure a new role or
promotion.

With Agile, I have a new
approach to managing
projects and the team is
liking it. I believe the future
of project management is
agile.”

“It helped me understand the
projects within my portfolio in
a much better way. I can help
steer them by encouraging
the use of the Agile
methodology where
appropriate.”
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AgilePM Practitioner Survey 

At Training ByteSize we offer fully
accredited Project Management training
with exceptional pass rates.

Insights from the

Part 1

“It opened doors in my
mind. I did a lot of projects

in my professional life...
Agile helps me to view the
projects differently and in

a good manner”
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